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Freshman
orientation

Jill Peltzman
Benjamin Lee, left, and Jeff Welnfeld direct freshman and transfer students registering for Arts College courses Tuesday.

Priority rules
instituted by
Arts College

The College of Arts and Sciences has
granted admission priority, for about 5 per-
cent of its courses, to students enrolled in
the college and others for whom those
courses are required, Dean Geoffrey V. Ch-
ester has explained in a letter distributed
this week in student registration packages.

The move responds to the sustained de-
mand for Arts and Sciences courses by un-
dergraduates enrolled in other Cornell col-
leges, Chester said. It is intended to mini-
mize the impact of that demand on enrolled
Arts and Sciences students, he explained.

Waiting lists will be kept for the courses
for nonpriority students and — when neces-
sary — for priority students closed out of
the courses, he said.

As of Monday, there were 40 specific
courses for which the college had set up
waiting lists and two more — Introduction
to Art History (Art History 260) and May-
hem, Myth and Modernism (English 458)
— that were listed as closed.

The college offers a total of about 900
courses, according to Lynne Abel, associate

Continued on page 4

Economist calls national computer network 'vital'
A high-speed computer network linking

researchers and research projects at col-
leges and universities throughout the coun-
try is "vital to U.S. international competi-
tiveness," Alan K. McAdams told a Senate
subcommittee on Aug. 11. He advocated
federal funding for the network, which he
said would require a ''modest" investment
compared to other important national pro-
grams.

The national network would allow re-
searchers and educators to transmit data,
including graphic animations of complex
supercomputer results and "hyper-media"
transmissions — simultaneous video, voice
and data transmissions — permitting them

to collaborate over long distances.
McAdams cautioned, however, that the

network would be only as useful as the fa-
cilities it connects: "The supercomputers on
the network must be maintained at the state
of the art," he said.

McAdams, an associate professor of
managerial economics at the Johnson
Graduate School of Management, spoke at
hearings before the Senate Subcommittee
on Science, Technology and Space. Its
chairman is Sen. Albert Gore.

McAdams, who has conducted studies
of the economics and management of cur-
rent research networks under contract to
NYSERNet — the New York State Educa-

tion and Research Network — testified on
economic and management factors in a na-
tional research and education network.

Other experts also discussed the need for
such a network, plus some of the educa-
tional and scientific uses to which it could
be put. Those testifying agreed on the ur-
gency for developing such a network and
on upgrading it as technology advances,
McAdams said.

He argued for federal funding to assure
that the network is operated as a fully inte-
grated system with central coordination.

"Without such coordination, the babble
of incompatible transmissions is likely to be
compounded by a rabble of battling agen-

cies and institutions," he said.
In his testimony, McAdams distin-

guished between "new" information on
which innovation is based and "current" in-
formation used in the ongoing management
of society. Federal support should be lim-
ited to "new" information carried on the
network, and state governments should
share the burden of support for the net-
work's educational uses, he said.

McAdams told the committee that the
national network must be high-speed, must
connect all researchers and must be ex-
tremely easy to use.

He emphasized, however, that a national
Continued on page 8

Less flagrant forms of schizophrenia
commonly overlooked, psychologist says

Psychopathologists could improve the
diagnosis of schizophrenia if they would
emphasize the absence of normal behavior
in addition to concentrating on the presence
of abnormal behaviors such as hallucina-
tions and delusions, according to a Cornell
study.

"It is possible that current research has
overlooked some forms of schizophrenia
because the contemporary definition of the
disorder emphasizes positive symptoms
such as hallucinations and delusions,
whereas negative symptoms such as social
isolation and absence of emotional expres-
sion are largely excluded," Mark F. Len-
zenweger reported at the American Psycho-
logical Association convention in Atlanta
on Aug. 12.

Research must focus on improving the
criteria for the diagnosis of schizophrenia to
aid early detection and prevention of the

disorder, he said.
Lenzenweger, an assistant professor in

the developmental psychopathology pro-
gram in the Department of Human Devel-
opment and Family Studies, focuses his re-
search on developing accurate classification
systems and models of pathology in mental
illness. He draws on his clinical experience
with schizophrenic individuals in setting his
research direction.

Schizophrenia afflicts some 2.5 million
Americans and it costs the United States
approximately $48 billion a year in direct
health care and lost productivity, he said.
Commonly and erroneously described as a
split personality, schizophrenia is a severe
mental disorder characterized by disorgani-
zation of thought, perceptions, feelings and
relations to others, Lenzenweger said.

Hallucinations, delusions, thought disor-
der, catatonia and bizarre behavior are

among the so-called positive symptoms of
schizophrenia — that is, the presence of ab-
normal signs and symptoms. But individu-
als suffering from schizophrenia also ex- •
hibit flattened emotions, lack of any
thought, extreme apathy, social withdrawal
and inability to pay attention, all of which
are called negative symptoms because they
represent the absence of normal psycho-
logical functions, Lenzenweger explained.

He presented results of a study that com-
pared the effectiveness of three contradic-
tory but equally respected models that de-
scribe schizophrenia and the importance of
positive and negative symptoms. Accord-
ing to Lenzenweger, the models, which un-
til now had not been directly compared, are:

• The Crow model, which suggests that
positive and negative symptoms reflect two
independent disease processes that can co-

Continued on page 7 Mark Lenzenweger
Claude Levet
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Jill Peltzman
Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services Inc., headed by Douglas Dylla, right, has raised some $6,000 to date from
the sale of appliances donated by the university as part of razing 49 World War ll-vlntage graduate student housing
units at Cornell Quarters off Maple Avenue. Dylla talks with perspective buyers Heather McElroy, left, and Jennifer
Cooper at a public on-the-site sale Aug. 13. Orders for windows still may be made by calling 277-4500.

Briefs

Recyclers eye mountains of trash
Campuswide recycling is about to be-

come reality for Cornell staff, faculty, stu-
dents and visitors who throw away moun-
tains of trash each day.

Over the summer, a 13-member task
force explored ways to reduce solid waste
on campus, particularly through recycling
and waste-reduction efforts, and to build on
the university's existing voluntary program,
which is about two decades old.

During the 1987-88 academic year, an
intensified program was initiated in Day
Hall. Early this summer, employees in the
Humphreys Service Building, the headquar-
ters for several of the university's facilities
and planning departments, began experi-
menting with a variation on the theme. This
month, a third pilot efTort was started in the
Space Sciences Building, home to the As-
tronomy Department.

Stepped-up efforts will be phased in at
other buildings on campus during the year,
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according to Robert C. Osborn, assistant
superintendent for buildings care and a
member of the university's task force. In
addition to Osborn, members of the recy-
cling task force are Richard Berlin, Bob
Bland, Terri Hargett, Joe Lalley, Dennis
Osika, Bill Perkins, Scott Russell, Steve
Schwan, Steve Sherman, Walt Smithers,
Patricia Welch and Jim Wiggins.

Cornell's recycling task force has been
examining the three M's of the waste man-
agement problem: the Materials that are
discarded from campus offices, laborato-
ries, classrooms, residences and dining
halls; the Mechanics of recycling, including
the what-goes-where questions; and the
Market for reusable materials.

There are no perfect models for Cor-
nell's recycling program to copy, Osborn
said. Rutgers, one of the universities stud-
ied by the Cornell committee, is in New
Jersey, a state with mandatory recycling in
some counties but without a returnable-con-
tainer law in any, so thousands of beverage
cans and bottles are part of campus trash.
Most other universities are in early phases
of recycling programs, Osborn noted.
"We're working closely with the city and
county in this planning process, and we've
examined markets for reusable materials,"
Osborn said. According to William D. Gur-
owitz, vice president for campus affairs,
Cornell's recycling effort has shown
"steady growth," especially in the last few
years. About 50 tons of paper and other
material were recycled in 1986, and 84 tons
were recovered in 1987. This year, as
much as 120 tons of materials from the uni-
versity may be reused. But that is only
about 5 percent of the potential for recy-
cling.

About 10 percent of the 170 tons of trash
generated each day in Tompkins County
comes from Cornell, according to estimates
by the county Solid Waste Management
Committee. That works out to about a
pound a day from each person on campus.

Tompkins County will begin a compre-
hensive recycling program in 1990, and re-
cycling will be required by law in New
York State in 1992. The City of Ithaca al-
ready requires residents to separate reusable
materials from trash that is picked up by
public works crews.

Commercial properties and major prop-
erty owners such as Cornell, Ithaca College
and large apartment complexes in effect es-
cape the requirement because private haul-
ers remove their waste.

All that trash now ends up in county
landfills, a practice that is becoming in-

creasingly expensive as old dumping areas
are retired and new ones must meet strict
environmental protection requirements.
Commissioning a new landfill and other as-
pects of waste management could cost local
taxpayers as much as $14 million, accord-
ing to Frank Proto, chairman of the county
Board of Representatives's Solid Waste
Management Committee.

"We're going to have a very expensive
hole in the ground," Proto said of the next
county-run landfill. "Why should we fill it
with recyclables?"

He estimated that, by weight, 40 percent
of the county's trash now going to the
landfill is paper. More than 20 percent is
biodegradable yard waste such as leaves
and grass clippings, 7.5 percent is plastics
and 5.5 percent is glass — all of which can
be recycled.

When the new landfill begins operating
in 1989, Tompkins County is expected to
initiate a tipping fee that could amount to

Recycle
this paper...

along with white paper, colored
paper, computer print-out and
other newsprint.

about $40 a ton. Private commercial haul-
ers will pass that cost on to their customers,
including Cornell.

The main way Cornell can reduce the
total tipping fee it pays is by cutting the
amount of refuse it sends to the landfill.

One of the major goals set by task force
members is the creation of a recycling at-
mosphere on campus.

Harold D. Craft Jr., associate vice presi-
dent for facilities and business operations,
said the campuswide effort will have to be
"so simple, so easy" that it will become one
of habit.

"Any systematic and concerted effort
will have to be backed up by appropriate
publicity," Osborn said, noting that a series
of informational meetings will be held in
the new academic year.

"Everyone will have a role to play in
recycling," he said.

Employee Day: The university's 14th
annual Employee Day> highlighted
barbecue and football g i

1988 Ivy League season against the Prince-
ton T.gers. Tickets for employees a n d S
fam.hes will be $3 each for L g
$2 each for the chicken barbecue K
Hall followmg the game, and will

^ f P ' ^ ^ g h B a , t h G^.fP'^^ghBa, theGr
T.cket Office. Football tickets only . l i ^
ava.lable through Sept. 16. Volunteer
workers are needed for the Employee Day
actrvmes. Persons interested in donating
*«r serv.ces should call Janet Beebe at the
S?37l°5 AssemMies *> Day Hall at

Extramural Study: Registration for Ex-

r * S $ ? U1 * h

Tni i rrrVParkil lg: A P ^ S a™ "ear
Tompkins County Airport has been desig-
nated at Langmuir Laboratory for Cornell
employees to leave their Cornell-registered
vehicles while ou, of Ithaca on unfveSry
business The parking bays, which aS

Rd 2 S f n T "* eaSt Of 81 Br°™
Rd. at Cornell Research Park. For addi-
tional information, call 255-PARK

frnmMlTte: A "ew buS route ^ i n gfrom North Campus to Collegetown will
start today when the regular academic-year
campuswide bus service, including the Blue
Light Service, goes into full swine The
new bus will use West Avenue in its run
from North Campus to Collegetown and
East Avenue on its return. The old B-Col-
tege town run will follow its usual route
from B-Lot down Tower Road to Collee-
etown, but is now called the Vet-Collece-
town Bus. Some route adjustments will be
made later in the fall upon the completion
of the road connecting the newly estab-

2 e d f P *?**? l0t at ** ex t reme we«
r-nm i f"I g Lot B t0 Judd Fal ls R<>ad.
Complete bus schedules are available on all

• Student parking permits: Students who
P h^ g l S , 1 ° r P a r k i n g P*™* ^o«ghUie mail th,s summer must pick them up by
Sept 9 from the Traffic Bureau at 116
Maple Avenue. No permits will be held
past the Sept. 9 deadline.

• Bibs, sheets and blankets: The Gerber
Products Co. ofjy»«»>"i> wnanv picscn^
the Comcti Community Infant Center Inc.
this summer with the largest single dona-

• tion the day care facility has ever received
The gift of a supply of bibs, sheets and
blankets, valued at nearly $2,000, "has en-
abled us to adjust our budget to increase our
allocation for staff training development,"
according to Danilee Poppensiek, chair-
woman of the facility's board of directors.

• Latin American films: The first in a fall
film series on 10 of the most important
films produced in Latin America over the
past 25 years will be shown in Anabel Tay-
lor Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Sept. 1 The
film, "Blood of the Condor" (Bolivia
1979), will be shown free under the spon-
sorship of the Cornell Cinema, the Commit-
tee on U.S.-Latin American Relations and
the Arts College Pentangle Program Four
other free films will be shown on succeed-
ing Thursdays during September. A $3
admission will be charged for the other five
films in the series, which will be presented
in Uris Auditorium on successive Mondays
in October starting Oct. 3. Consult the
Chronicle Calendar throughout the fall

Correction
The Aug. 4 issue of the Cornell

Chronicle erred in reporting the
department where graduate student
Mark Zaleski is studying. Zaleski,
who is involved in the Cornell
Manufacturing Engineering and
Productivity Program and is the
recipient of a scholarship spon-
sored by Emerson Electric Co., is
a doctoral candidate in Materials
Science and Engineering.
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Tracking down Greek Gypsies' vocabulary
Classics scholar Gordon M. Messing was buying a

newspaper in downtown Athens when cries of "Gordon!"
from a woman he calls 'Tat Barbara" stunned bystanders.

"The people around us wondered, 'Why is this guy_ talk-
ing to a great big, fat Gypsy woman?' " Messing recalled.
"Most Greeks look on Gypsies as the scum of the earth.

"But I was very glad to see her," added Messing, who
speaks the words "Fat Barbara" more with endearment than
ridicule. She was "a rascally woman" and one of 30 Gyp-
sies living in the Athens suburb of Agia Varvara whom
Messing interviewed for his just-published book on the lan-
guage of Greek Gypsies, called Romany.

In three trips to Greece between 1973 and 1981, Mess-
ing interviewed dozens of Gypsies throughout the country
— "We chased Gypsies all over Greece," he said — before
compiling some of the vocabulary in use by the sedentary
Gypsy community living in poor housing in Agia Varvara.

Messing, who was surprised by the Greek Gypsies' ex-
tensive borrowing of Turkish words and especially their
practice of conjugating many verbs in Turkish, plans to
elaborate on the Gypsies' grammar in a future work. He is
a professor emeritus of classics and linguistics, having
taught here since 1967 after a 20-year career overseas with
the U.S. State Department.

Messing's current book, titled "A Glossary of Greek
Romany As Spoken in Agia Varvara," includes about 1,500
Greek-Romany terms, as well as a grammatical sketch of
the language and texts of several stories and conversations
obtained during his interviews. It was published by Slavica
Publishers Inc. of Columbus, Ohio.

Gypsies have lived in Greece since the year 1400, but
few studies of their language have focused on the speech of
Greek Gypsies, Messing explained. Originally a nomadic
people living in India as entertainers and fortune tellers,
Gypsies have no written language but speak Romany, a
language that derives from Indie, leading scholars to be-
lieve that Gypsies originated in northwest India.

Gypsy dialects vary from country to country, with Rom-
any borrowing liberally from the language of the society
where Gypsies live. In that regard, the Gypsy community
of some 200 families studied by Messing is no different:
Many Greek words are present in their speech, and they Gordon Messing

Jill Peltzman

speak both Greek and Romany.
"But the Gypsies' use of Turkish conjugation is an

amazing thing," Messing said. "It is quite unusual to have
a whole pattern of inflections taken over from one language
to another."

As a contrast. Messing pointed to English's use of Latin
words, such as modus operandi for mode of operation. But
he said English also uses the word "mode" and few people
use the Latin plural, modi; instead, they use "modes." The
Greek Gypsies retain Turkish verbs and conjugate them in a
present and past tense just as if they were Turkish.

Messing believes that the Gypsies' heavy use of Turkish
means the community in Agia Varvara resulted from migra-
tion from Turkey. He hopes that further study will disclose
why the Greek Gypsies borrow so heavily from Turkish.

Messing's study of the Gypsies was prompted by his
fascination for the modem Greek language, which was en-
hanced by a five-year stint as a political officer in the
United States Embassy in Athens from 1955 to 1960. His
introduction to the Gypsy community in Agia Varvara came
through a friend of his wife who was a social worker.

Agia Varvara is quite poor, and the Gypsies support
themselves by selling merchandise, and the women support
themselves by telling fortunes, occasionally from the
bubbles in Turkish coffee or by reading palms. Husbands
of two of the women Messing interviewed were jailed on
drug charges.

His work was assisted by the late Frederick Ragovin, a
freelance writer and poet from Brooklyn, N.Y., who lived in
Agia Varvara.

"Ragovin proved particularly helpful in supplying me
with down-to-earth words and phrases, including a number
of somewhat scabrous items. (In including them here, I
might comment that certain of the sexual terms are widely
used by Gypsy speakers, even by very young children.),"
Messing writes in the introduction to his book.

"I had expected great uneasiness, but once they got to
know me, my work didn't seem to bother them," Messing
said. "I had people sing me songs and tell me stories. One
man made a song with a theme of a man from America
coming to learn the language."

— Mark Eyerly

MBAs sponsor
nationwide golf
tournament

Because a good game of golf has
been known to help business execu-
tives meet the right people and
clinch a contract, students at the
Johnson Graduate School of Man-
agement are organizing what they
believe will be the first nationwide
golf tournament for students seeking
master's degrees in business ad-
ministration.

M.B.A. candidates at 15 univer-
sities from New York to California
have been invited to play in the first
annual Johnson Invitational Golf
Tournament at the Cornell Univer-
sity Golf Club on Sept. 9 and 10.

"Other major business schools
sponsor athletic events, but we be-
lieve that golf is suited particularly
to people going into the business
world," said Alan R...Randaccio,
who worked for Marine* Midland
Bank before entering the Johnson
M.B.A. program a year ago.

Harvard University's Business
School holds an annual student
event in several sports. The Tuck
School at Dartmouth College spon-
sors interbusiness school competi-
tion in hockey, and the Wharton
School at the University of Pennsyl-
vania does the same in rugby.

Emphasizing equal opportunity
in the business world, Cornell in-
vited each school to send a four-per-
son golf team that includes at least
one member of the opposite sex.

Mobil Corp. is helping sponsor
the tournament. William T.
Pritchard Inc., Ithaca's Dodge
dealer, will give a 1988 automobile
to the first player to make a hole in
one on a specified green. Team and
individual trophies will be awarded.

M.B.A. students are expected to
attend from Carnegie-Mellon, Co-
lumbia, Cornell, Duke, Harvard,
Northwestern, Stanford and Yale
universities, the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, New York
University, and the universities of
California at Los Angeles, Chicago,
Michigan, Pennsylvania and Vir-
ginia.

—Albert E.Kqff

Method found for producing
better gallium arsenide chips

By building a tiny "cityscape" on a chip
of gallium arsenide, with crystal "skyscrap-
ers" less than a ten-thousandth of an inch
high, Cornell scientists have discovered a
simple method to produce electronic de-
vices based on gallium arsenide with far
fewer defects. They've found that limiting
the area of such devices can enormously
reduce the number of defects in the mate-
rial.

Gallium arsenide (GaAs) far outper-
forms silicon as the basis for high-speed
transistors and microprocessors, tiny solid-
state lasers used in optical communications
systems and light detectors. However, a
major roadblock to its use has been the high
number of defects plaguing the sandwich-
like devices, in which layers of gallium
arsenide with different added elements are
deposited on one another.

Because of the mismatch in the crystal
structures of such sandwiched materials,
strains are created at the boundaries be-
tween them that encourage defects to arise
and spread. Such defects begin as small
"dislocations" in the crystalline structure
and propagate or "glide" across the mate-
rial, much like the spread of a small crack
in a pane of glass. Also, when such indi-
vidual dislocations meet one another, they
give birth to still more defects that also can
glide.

"Clearly, if industry is to progress to gal-
lium arsenide devices of mismatched sand-
wiched materials, these misfit dislocations
will be the major problem that must be
solved," said one of the scientists, graduate
student Eugene Fitzgerald. "Nobody would
manufacture devices with the current level
of dislocations in them. This work shows
for the first time that reducing the area of
gallium arsenide structures can be an ex-
tremely successful way to reduce defects."

The scientists are now publishing their
results in scientific journals. An initial re-
port of their findings appeared in the May 2
Applied Physics Letters, and they are sub-
mitting a full report to the Journal of Ap-
plied Physics.

Fitzgerald, graduate students Patrick
Watson and Roberto Proano and materials
science Professor Dieter Ast studied the de-
fects using combined layers of two of the
most important components of such devices
— pure GaAs and GaAs with added indium
(InGaAs).

Normally, because InGaAs crystals are
larger, mismatches between them and GaAs

layers create strains at the boundary be-
tween the two materials that encourage de-
fects to spread. Such defects become even
worse when the thickness of InGaAs layers
is increased, which is necessary to improve
the performance of such devices.

However, the scientists theorized that
the large area of GaAs crystals on which
such devices are built may encourage defect
propagation. Currently, such devices are
grown on wafers with areas as large as
seven square inches.

To test their theory, the scientists pro-
duced a special GaAs surface that consisted
of an array of isolated columns, or pillars,
like the isolated array of skyscrapers in a
cityscape.

The columns were circular, square, rec-
tangular, triangular and L-shaped, were
about two micrometers high and ranged
from 2 micrometers to 400 micrometers
wide.

The structures were produced at Cor-
nell's National Nanofabrication Facility us-
ing a technique known as chemically as-
sisted ion beam etching.

A layer of InGaAs then was deposited
onto the "roofs" of the skyscrapers by sci-
entists at International Business Machines
Corp.'s Yorktown Heights Laboratory us-
ing the technique of molecular beam epi-
taxy. The IBM scientists were Peter Kirch-
ner, David Petit and Jerry Woodall.

The Cornell researchers then examined
the columns using a special scanning elec-
tron microscopic technique called cathodo-
luminescence. In this technique, the sur-
face is scanned with an electron beam, and
the light emitted by the surface at each
point is measured. While the defect-free
parts of the surface glow, the defects appear
as dark lines.

Analyzing their results, the researchers
found that, regardless of shape, the smaller-
area structures revealed far fewer defects.
For example, structures that were 90 mi-
crometers across and were covered with an
InGaAs layer 3,500 angstroms thick
showed only about seven defects, while
those 67 micrometers across showed none.

Fitzgerald pointed out that reducing the
number of defects allows engineers not
only to add thicker layers of InGaAs with-
out increasing defects, but also to increase
the percentage of indium in the InGaAs
layer, which is necessary to improve the
performance of certain devices.

—Dennis Meredith

Blandford group
proposes easing
trade deadlock

University, government and pri-
vate economists who specialize in
agricultural trade presented propos-
als for breaking the deadlock in cur-
rent negotiations on freer world
trade in agricultural products at a
meeting in Annapolis, Md., on Aug.
19 and 20.

The meeting of the International
Agricultural Trade Research Con-
sortium was held in the Historic
Inns of Annapolis. Members come
from the United States, Canada,
Britain, Australia, West Germany
and Poland.

"The consortium established
three task force groups early this
year to examine issues involved in
dealing with agricultural trade prob-
lems through the current round of
international negotiations under the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade," or GATT, said David
Blandford, chairman of the consor-
tium.

Blandford is a professor of agri-
cultural economics here.

GATT, an organization of west-
ern governments, conducts negotia-
tions on a wide range of interna-
tional economic issues aimed at re-
ducing trade barriers.

The consortium issued reports on
three issues:

• Benefits of trade liberalization.
• Designing acceptable agricul-

tural policies.
• Negotiating a framework for

action.
The U.S. and Canadian govern-

ments provided funds for the con-
sortium's research, which will be
published later as a book.

Blandford said that the current
Uruguay Round of GATT discus-
sions on agriculture are stalled "be-
cause of differences in the degree to
which countries are willing to re-
form their agricultural policies, dif-
fering opinions on which countries
are responsible for agricultural trade
problems and philosophical differ-
ences on the degree to which market
forces should operate."

—Albert E.Kaff
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Freshmen, transfer and graduate students, and parents gather in Barton Hall for the President's Convocation last Saturday morning. Jill Pelltman

'A chance of a lifetime,'
Rhodes tells freshmen

President Frank H.T. Rhodes welcomed
3,500 freshman, transfer, and new graduate
and professional students to the campus
Saturday morning during Orientation with a
message of advice and optimism: "You can
make it here! You can flourish, and suc-
ceed and prosper!"

As their parents looked on from the
bleachers, Rhodes told the students seated
on the floor of Barton Hall, "This is an al-
most indigestibly rich and wonderful place.

Cornell officials expect a final,
on-campus enrollment of about
18,000 students — about 2,950
freshmen, 12,600 total under-
graduates, 1,275 professional-
school students and 4,000 gradu-
ate students. The tenure-track
faculty numbers 1397*

The numbers will be about the
same as last year's and about 43
tunes greater than when Cornell
opened its doors in October 1968.

That year, there were 332
freshmen and another 80 stu-
dents allowed some advanced
credit — all taught by 21 faculty
members. Nor was the admission
process so rigorous that year.

The day before school began,
"All candidates for entrance
were ordered to report at the cel-
lar door of the Cornell Library
building for examinations," Mor-
ris Bishop's "A History at Cor-
nell" relates. "The examinations
in spelling and grammar were
held in one corner of the cellar
room, arithmetic in another, ge-
ography in between, wherever
there was sufficient light to read
by."

This a chance of a lifetime to reach out and
embrace the wealth of things Cornell has to
offer. Don't shortchange yourself — reach
out to people, reach out to new opportuni-
ties, reach out for new skills and new expe-
riences.

"You're going to have to work hard," he
noted during the President's Convocation,
one of a series of events held during the six
days of Orientation. "We don't disguise
that; we're proud of the fact that this is a
competitive place. Because life is competi-
tive. That's going to mean setting goals,
and it's going to mean self-discipline in
meeting them."

Rhodes reminded parents that "this is a
time of openness and experiment and ex-
citement, and I hope that you'll be sympa-
thetic and patient and stand back and not
react too quickly to the crisis that every
other day seems to bring."

As a parent who sent four daughters to
college and is watching his youngest
daughter prepare to go to medical school,
Rhodes agreed that "this occasion is one of
the great transition points of life in the rela-
tionship with your children," but "I've
watched several generations of students go
from apprehensive freshmen to the kind of
competent confident graduates of whom
we're so proud."

Individual schools also held convoca-
tions and briefing sessions for students and
parents. The last Orientation event for par-
ents was an information-exchange session
late Saturday afternoon in Anabel Taylor
Hall about the relationship between them
and the university.

Students enter Cornell without a support
network, but build one, Assistant Dean of
Students Sandra Stein noted. She went on
to explain "how we can help you in your
role as parents."

She solicited reactions from parents not
only to Orientation but to the entire process
of enrolling a child at the university, and

Jill Peltzman
Frank H.T. Rhodes

heard praise for Cornell's efforts.
One parent called the freshman move-in

"a marvelous experience," contrasting it to
what happened to two other children else-
where. Another said she had observed im-
provements in Cornell's relationship with
parents since the time another child — now
a senior — entered the university.

Stein, Vice President for Campus Affairs
William D. Gurowitz and Alumni Affairs
Director James D. Hazzard also heard about
two concerns shared by many of the parents
present at the session: bills and grades.

Tuition bills either should go to the par-
ents instead of to the students or the enve-
lopes should note the contents, some par-
ents suggested; two of them said they faced
late fees because bills went undiscovered
while their children were away for most of
the summer.

Some parents said they wanted grade re-
ports sent to them instead of their children
and were surprised to learn that federal law
says this can be done only with the agree-
ment of the student.

Arts College Continued from page 1

dean for undergraduate education.
The only areas in which more than two

courses have waiting lists were reported to
be English (most writing courses), govern-
ment (two introductory courses plus one on
the U.S. Supreme Court and one on Soviet
politics), modem languages (most introduc-
tory courses) and physics (Mechanics and
Heat, Electricity and Magnetism, and Inter-
mediate Experimental Physics). Areas with
two or fewer courses on the list included art
history, Asian studies, astronomy, history,
music, Near Eastern studies, philosophy,
psychology, Society for Humanities, sociol-
ogy and theatre arts.

Last fall, there were approximately
2,000 instances in which students were
closed out of Arts College courses they
wanted to attend, and 30,000 instances
where they got the courses they wanted.
The college has about 4,000 students and
usually teaches another 2,600 from other
Cornell undergraduate colleges.

Chester said that, although there was no
particular reason to expect a larger over-
booking problem this year, he thought the
interests of the college's students could be
best served by a systematic approach to the
problem.
„ Noting that a number of students were
closed out of several courses last year,
Chester said in his letter: "I very much want
to prevent this happening this year or in any
future year."

He said the main reason for the problem
is that an increasing number of students
from other colleges at Cornell want to take
Arts College courses.

Early this year, the central administra-
tion provided an extra $1.3 million to re-
lieve the problem; but, with increased
teaching costs, it was not enough to provide
enough class sections to meet all possible
demand. He added that not only does it
take more money to hire more graduate
teaching assistants, but they must be hired

and trained in advance — an impossibility
when there are only rough preregistration
figures the semester before.

Chester urged students to add and drop
needed courses during course exchange
day, yesterday, or in departments during the
first week of classes.

He said tight courses will require confir-
mation of enrollment by each student by 4
p.m. on Sept. 1. The method of confirming
enrollment will be announced in each class.
Those who do not confirm enrollment will
be removed to make room for waiting-list
students, the dean added.

He suggested that waiting-list students
attend the desired class the first week, and
then check with the appropriate department
between 2 and 4 p.m. on Sept. 2 to see if
they were moved into the course. They
would then have until 1 p.m. on Sept, 6 to
confirm their intentions to accept a place in
the course.

—Sam Segal

Sagan lectures
on space, humanity
and chauvinism

It was not the usual book-and-author talk
on Monday afternoon. With Carl Sagan,
the David Duncan Professor of Astronomy
and Space Sciences, it wouldn't be.

As a prelude to the lecture, an orienta-
tion event that filled Bailey Hall, freshmen
were urged to read the professor's novel,
"Contact." But Sagan chose not to dwell
on why he wrote the book about the search
for extraterrestrial intelligence — "various
publishers thought it would be a good thing
to do" — but developed a broader theme
that arose from it, chauvinisms.

The original hunter-gatherer societies on
Earth, including some which still exist in
aboriginal state, call themselves in their na-
tive language "the people," he pointed out.
"For example, the Hopis, a very peaceful
interesting group of native Americans in the
Southwest— 'Hopi' means the people."

Sexism, racism, nationalism, religious
chauvinism derive from that attitude, Sagan
said, "and it's very pathetic that we have to
keep reassuring ourselves that whatever we
are by accident of birth is the best thing
there is." The key battles of science have
often been running battles against chauvin-
ism, he noted, including the certainty that
the Earth was at the center nflihe aniuexse^,
and flat: "The sun ana "the stars go around
u«-we must be really important."

Then telescopic astronomy proved that
the sun was not to be found at the center of
the galaxy. "We don't have a privileged
position," Sagan asserted. "We are out in
the galactic boondocks, where the action
isn't. We're 30,000 light years from the
center of the galaxy." What's more, per-
haps half the stars have planets.

"Our need to think we're something spe-
cial is dangerous on many levels," he said.
"In science it has repeatedly gotten in the
way of our understanding the universe as it
really is." Another case in point was the
notion that, "of all the creatures on earth,
we were the pinnacle of creation," he con-
tinued. "You can recognize today the
remnants of substantial resistance to this
idea. Its current incarnation is creationism."

In the 90-minute question period that
followed his talk, Sagan learned that some
of his audience had read "Contact." Robert
A. Crane, an engineering freshman, asked
why extraterrestrial beings had not yet de-
tected radio emissions from the Earth and
returned the signal.

The Earth is 4.6 billion years old, and for
eons no such signals were sent, Sagan re-
sponded. "Then in the late 1940s, there
gets to be large-scale commercial television
and military radar on a big scale. So there
is a spherical shell of electromagnetic radia-
tion expanding from the Earth at the speed
of light. It's now 40 light years out from
Earth. If there's nobody closer than 40 light
years, they haven't detected the signal.

"But what's in that information that's
expanding out at the speed of light?" Sagan
asked. "It's Howdy Doody, Milton Berle,
the Army-McCarthy Hearings and other
signs of intelligent life on Earth. That's an-
other possibility: It's a sign of their intelli-
gence that they haven't come."

— Irv Chapman
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CALENDAR
All items for the calendar should

be submitted (typewritten, double
spaced) by campus mail, U.S. mail
or in person to Chronicle Calen-
dar, Cornell News Service, Village
Green, 840 Hanshaw Road* Ithaca,
NY 14859.

Notices should be sent to arrive
10 days prior to publication and
should Include the name and tele-
phone number of a person who can
be called if there are questions.

Notices should also include the
subheading of the calendar in
which the item should appear.

DANCE

EXHIBITS

Johnson Art Museum
The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art,

on the corner of University and Central ave-
nues, is open Tuesday through Sunday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free. Tele-
phone: 255-6464.

"Knots and Nets," featuring more than 70
*i works that trace the use of knots and nets

[from functional and ceremonial objects of the
18th, 19th and 20th centuries to contempo-
rary art objects of unexpected form and scale,
throne'* Sept. 25. Works by well-known
crafts artists Joanne Segal Brandford, Tim
Harding, Diane Itter, Rebecca Medel, John
McQueen and Jane Sauer are on display.

Cornell Folkdancers
The Cornell community and general pub-

lic, including beginners, are welcome to join
in folkdancing. Admission is free, unless
stated otherwise.

Aug. 28 is the first in a series of four
Sunday nights when instruction will acquaint
4ewcomers with international folkdancing,
1:30-8:30 p.m.. North Room, Willard
Straight Hall. Requests 8:30-10:30 p.m.
Telephone: 257-3156.

FILMS

"Moonstruck," 9:45 p.m., Uris.*
"Mondo New York," midnight, Uris.*

Sunday, 8/28
"American Pictures," 2 p.m., Uris.
"Performance Art from Hallwalls," with

Ethyl Eichelberger and others, co-sponsored
by Johnson Museum and CCPA, Johnson
Museum, 2 p.m.

"Mondo New York," 8 p.m., Uris.*

Monday, 8/29
"Home of the Brave" (1986), directed by

Laurie Anderson, with Laurie Anderson, Joy
Askew and Adrian Belew, 8 p.m., Uris.*

Tuesday, 8/30
"New Video Theatre," video art on the big

screen, with Laurie Anderson and Spalding
Gray, 8 p.m., Uris.*

Wednesday, 8/31
"Swimming to Cambodia" (1987), di-

rected by Jonathon Demme, with Spalding
Gray, Sam Waterston and Ira Wheeler, 8
p.m., Uris.*

Thursday, 9/1
"Blood of the Condor" (1969), directed by

Jorge Sanjines, with Marcelino Yanahuaya
and Benedicta Huanca, co-sponsored by
CUSLAR, 8 p.m., Anabel Taylor Hall.

Sponsored by Cornell Cinema unless
otherwise noted. An (*) indicates an ad-
mission charge.

Friday, 8/26
"The Seventh Seal" (1956), directed by

Ingmar Bergman, with Max Von Sydow and
Bibi Anderson, 8 p.m., Uris.*

"Moonstruck" (1987), directed by Norman
Jewison, with Cher, Nicholas Cage and
Olympia Dukakis, 6:30 p.m., Uris.*

"Duck Soup" (1933), directed by Leo
McCarey, with the Marx Brothers and Mar-
garet Dumont, 8 p.m., Anabel Taylor Hall.*

"The Last Emperor" (1987), directed by
Bernardo Bertolucci, with John Lone, Joan
Chen and Peter OToole, 8:45 p.m., Uris.*

"Mondo New York" (1988), directed by
Harvey Keith, with Karen Finley, Ann Mag-
nuson, Lydia Lunch and John Sex, midnight,
Uris.*

Saturday, 8/27
"American Pictures" with guest filmmaker

Jacob Holdt, multi-image slide show on
American culture and poverty, co-sponsored
by Student Assembly, 2 p.m., Willard
Straight Theater.

"The Last Emperor," 6:30 p.m., Uris.*

MUSIC

Bound for Glory
Bound for Glory will play records from

the studio Aug. 28. It can be heard from 8 to
11 p.m. on WVBR-FM93.

Department of Music
Cornell Orchestra auditions will be held in

Bailey Hall at the following times: Aug. 25,
2-4:30 p.m.; Aug. 26, 10 a.m. to noon and 2-
4:30 p.m. Symphonic Band auditions will be
held all day Aug. 25 and 26 in Lincoln Hall.

Orientation programs on digital technol-
ogy in music, Aug. 26, 1-3 p.m. in 207 Lin-
coln Hall; on gamelan music, Aug. 26, 3-5
p.m., 101 Lincoln; and classical music, Aug.
28, 4 p.m. in Bames Hall.

Ithaca Camerata, all-Bach conceit, con-
ducted by John Hsu, Aug. 27, 8:15 p.m. in
Bames Hall. Featured works will be the
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 in D major and
the Wedding Cantata sung by soprano Marion
Hanson.

RELIGION

Sage Chapel
The Rev. Robert L. Johnson, director of

Cornell United Religious Work (CURW),
will be the speaker for the Aug. 28 interfaith
service, beginning at 11 a.m. in Sage Chapel.
His sermon topic will be "Religion 101."

Greetings will be given by President
Frank H.T. Rhodes. Music will be provided
by the Sage Chapel Choir under the direction
of Donald R.M. Paterson, university organist
and Sage Chapel choirmaster.

Catholic
Mass: Every Saturday, 5 p.m., every Sun-

day, 9:30 and 11 a.m., and 5 p.m., Anabel
Taylor Auditorium.

Daily Masses Monday through Friday,
12:20 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Christian Science
Testimony Meeting: Every Thursday, 7

p.m., Anabel Taylor Founders Room.

Episcopal (Anglican)
Every Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Anabel Taylor

Chapel.
Every Tuesday, 8 a.m., morning prayer,

Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Every Wednesday, 4:30-6 p.m., open

house, 214 Wait Avenue.

Claude Level
Donald R.M. Paterson, university or-
ganist and choirmaster, will direct the
music at Sage Chapel this Sunday.

Every Thursday, 5 p.m., evening prayer,
G3A, Anabel Taylor.

Friends (Quakers)
Sunday, 10 a.m., adult discussion; 11 a.m.

meeting for worship, Edwards Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall.

Jewish
Morning Minyan: Young Israel House,

106 West Avenue. Call 272-5810.
Reform Services: Friday evenings 6 p.m.,

Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Conservative/Egalitarian Services: Friday

5:30 p.m., Saturday £:45 a.m., Anabel Taylor
Hall Founders Room.

Orthodox Shabbat Services: Friday eve-
nings, Young Israel House, 106 West Ave-
nue.

Korean Church
Every Sunday, 2:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor

Chapel.

Muslim
Sunday through Thursday, 1 p.m., 218

Anabel Taylor Hall. Friday 1 p.m. Anabel
Taylor Edwards Room.

Protestant
Protestant Cooperative Ministry: Every

Sunday, 11:15 a.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Baptist Campus Ministry (SBC): Every

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Zen Buddhism
Zazen meditation: Tuesdays at 7 p.m. and

Thursdays at 5:10 p.m. in the chapel or the
Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Tele-
phone: Ian Dobson, 277-4364. Beginners
may wish to arrange instruction.

SEMINARS

Agronomy
"Analyzing Water and Nitrogen Con-

straints to Productivity of Com," Imo W.
Buttler, grad student, agronomy, Aug. 30, 4
p.m., 135 Emerson.

Ecology and Systematics
"Feeding Rates of Black Fly Larvae and

Particulate Insecticides, or: How to Clearly
Get Rid of Those Nasty Bugs," J.J. Antoine
Morin, visiting scientist. Center for Environ-
mental Research, Aug. 31, 4:30 p.m., A106
Corson/Mudd Hall.

Engineering Library
"How to Search the Cornell Online Cata-

log," Aug. 31, Sept. 6 and Sept. 8, 3 p.m.,
information/reference desk, engineering li-
brary, Carpenter Hall. Tours of the library
Aug. 29 and Aug. 30, 2:15 p.m. Telephone:
255-5935.

Entomology
"Resistance to Pyrethroid Insecticides in

the House Fly, Musca domestica L." Jeff
Scott, entomology, Aug. 29, 4 p.m., Morison
Room, Corson/Mudd Hall.

"Immunological Monitoring of Insecticide
Resistance in Aphid, Myzus-persicae Popula-
tions," Richard ffrench-Constant, entomol-
ogy, Sept. 5, 4 p.m., Morison Room, Corson/
Mudd Hall.

Food Science & Technology
"The Effects of Particle Size and Storage

Conditions on the Rheological Properties of
Semisolid Foods," Carlos Aguilar-Salazar,
food science, Aug. 30, 4:30 p.m., 204 Stock-
ing Hall.

History & Philosophy of Science &
Technology

"Greater Germany, Cultural Imperialism
and the Myth of the German Atomic Bomb,"
Mark Walker, history. Union College, Sept.
1, 4:30 p.m., 366 McGraw Hall.

Mechanical & Aerospace
Engineering

"Adventures and Misadventures in Tele-
communications," R.S. Little, AT&T, Sept.
1, 4:3 p.m., B14 Hollister Hall.

Statistics
"A Branching Process Model of Macroph-

age Proliferation and Differentiation," Cath-
erine A. Macken, mathematics and statistics.
University of Auckland, New Zealand, Aug.
31, 3:30 p.m., 100 Caldwell Hall.

Theoretical & Applied Mechanics
"Bifurcation of nonlinearly stable fluid

flows: no exchange of stability," Andrew
Szeri, Aug. 31, 4:30 p.m., 205 Thurston Hall.

MISC

Intramural Tennis (men, women)
Deadline for entries Aug. 30 at 4 p.m. in

the intramural office, Helen Newman Hall.
Fee is $10 per team, due with team roster.
Two to enter. Play will be straight elimina-
tion tournament.

Intramural Touch Football
(men, women)

Deadline for entries Aug. 31 at 4 p.m. in
the intramural office, Helen Newman Hall.
Fee is $10 per team, due with team roster.
Minimum of 12 to enter. Playing days are
Monday-Friday, 4:35 p.m.. Specify preferred
day of play on roster.

Mann Library Tours
Orientation tours of the Albert R. Mann

Library: Aug. 22, 11 a.m.; Aug. 26, 1 p.m.,
Aug. 29, 10:30 a.m., Aug. 31, 2 p.m.; Sept. 1,
1 p.m., Sept. 2, 1:30 p.m. The tours begin at
the CUINFO terminal on the first floor re-
serve desk counter and last for 30 minutes.

Olin Library
Tours to introduce Olin Library's services,

facilities and resources last approximately 30
minutes. Tours meet in the lobby across
from the circulation desk: Aug. 25, 1 a.m.
and 3 p.m.; Aug. 26, 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.; Aug.
27, 1 p.m.; Aug. 29, noon; Aug. 30, 2 p.m.;
Aug. 31,1 p.m. Tours through Sept. 9.

Olin Library Research Seminars covering
online catalog, Union Card Catalogs, Com-
puter Assisted Search Service (COMPASS),
interlibrary services, etc.: Aug. 26, 1 p.m.'
and Sept. 1, 10 a.m. To register, stop by the
reference desk or telephone 255-4144.

Government Document Seminar on the
organization, use and location of U.S. Gov-
ernment publications: Aug. 30, 7 p.m. To
register, stop by the reference desk or tele-
phone 255-4144.

Theatre Outreach Program
"How To Get What You Want and Not

More Than You Bargained For," Aug. 25, 7
p.m., 3rd Floor Lounge, Noyes Center.
Dramatizations on sexuality and sexual deci-
sion making with Andrea Parrot, Mick Ellis
and the Theatre Cornell Outreach Program.

Uris Library Tours
Tours of the undergraduate library will be

given through Aug. 25 and 26, 10 a.m. and 3
p.m.; Aug. 29, 3:30 p.m.; Aug., 12:30 p.m.,
Aug. 31, 2:30 p.m.; Sept. 1, 3:30 p.m., Sept.
2, 11:15 a.m. Meet in the Uris upper lobby.
Tours last approximately 30 minutes. Mobil-
ity impaired students needing special tours
should call 255-2339.
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Job Opportunities August 25, 1988
Number 32
Office of Human Resources
Cornell University
160 Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853-2801

In compliance with the Immigration Reform arid Control Act of 1986, Cornell University is now required to check the identity and employment eligibility of alt new hires.

Effective June 1,1987, if you accept a position, you must show documents on or before your first day of work, that indicate your identity and employment eligibility; for example,
a state issued driver's license and a birth certificate. For more information, contact Staffing Services, 255-5226.

-Interviews are conducted by appointment only.

-Send cover letters & resumes to Staffing Ser-
vices, 160 Day HaU, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY 14853.

-Employment & employee transfer application
forms are available at both Staffing Services
locations-160 Day Hall & East Hill Plaza.

-Requests for referral &/or cover letters are not
accepted unless specified in the ad.

-Cornell University is an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer.

-This listing is also available on CUINFO. Ter-
minals are situated in main lobbies of Day Hall
& Gannett Clinic, & the Olin, Mann & ILR
libraries.

-DEPTS.-Deadiine for submission is noon on
Thursday for following week's Job Opportunities.

-Minimum salaries listed are for recruitment
purposes only.

-Statutory; E=Endowed

Administrative
and Professional

MANAGER, COST ANALYSIS (PA3206)
Controller* Office-E

Mng. cost analysis section of Univ.'s Con-
troller's Offc. Provide leadership in all cost ana-
lyses, both in determining methodology & in
completing the analyses.

Req.: MBA; 5 7 yrs. exp. which specifically
incl. cost acctg. req. Mgmt. & supv. skills &
expertise in systems development, using micro-
computers & mainframes nee. Strong effective
comm. skills (written/oral) incl. ability to direct
others. Letter & resume to Cynthia Smithbower
by 9/9.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST I (PT3205) Com-
puter Svcs.-Network Comm.-E

Design & implement campus communications
networks using fiber, broadband, baseband &
twisted pair technologies; provide performance
& capacity analysis, high Eevel problem diagnosis
support, client consultation & product evalua-
tions.

Req.: BS in elec. engr., computer sci. or
related field. 3-5 yrs. exp. w/digital & analog
hardware in data comm. environments of
TCP/IP, Decnet, Appletalk, Pronet, Ethernet,
X.25 & 3270's. Considerable knowl. of LAN.
Demonstrated oral & written comm. & interper.
skills. Letter & resume to Judi Baker by 9/9.

ASSOC. DIRECTOR, BUDGETING SERVI-
CES (PA3204) Finance & Business Svcs.-S

Resp. for stat. college budget function which
plans & budgets for expenditures in excess of
$25OM. Involved in development of CU finan-
cial planning & budgeting systems which serve
needs of Univ. & stat. colleges.

Req.; BS in finance, busn. admin., political
sci., public admin, or related field w/min. 8 yrs.
exp. in govV or higher ed. budgeting. Send let-
ter, resume, salary history & list of 3 professional
references by 9/15 to Dir., Finance & Busn. Ser-
vices, P.O. Box D, Cornell Univ.. Ithaca, NY
14851.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER/ANALYST III
(PT32O4) Computer Science-E

Provide research project prgrmng. support.
Work closely w/grad. students, research asso-
ciates & faculty. Prgrmng. incl. symbolic compu-
tations & some artificial intelligence esp. auto,
theorem proving.

Req.; BS in math or computer sci.; advanced
(grad-level) work in research area; knowl. of
large, complex systems; exp. w/complex LISP
systems. Letter & resume to Judi Baker by 9/9.

VENDING MANAGER (PA3207) Dining
Services-E

Plan & mng. all srvc, production, personnel
& financial aspects of a full service vending oper-
ation & 2 cash a la carte dining operations.

Req.; BS or equiv. Min. 3 yrs. related exp.
pref. in food srvc./supv. field. Knowl. of food &
health codes req. Letter & resume to Cynthia
Smithbower by 9/23.

ADMIN. MGR. II (PA32O5) Vet College; Clin-
ical Sci.-S

Under geni. admin, direction, perform, supv.
& direct programs related to personnel, busn. &
facilities aspects of largest dept. in college. Resp.
for mgmt. of programs/projects, budget, facili-
ties & info/data systems plus grant admin., stall
supv. & mgmt. analysis.

Req.: BA/BS or equiv. Knowl. ol admin. &
busn. mgmt. principles & methods. 3 yrs. (pref. 5
yrs.) relevant admin. & managerial exp. Know),
of finance & acctg. policies & procedures. Famil-
iar & exp. w/computer systems & relevant soft-
ware programs. Exc. comm., supv. & human
relations skills. Letter & resume to Cynthia
Smilhbower by 9/9.

DINING SUPERVISOR 1 (PA3203) Dining-E
Supv. daily operation of dining unit, incl. pur-

chasing & storage of food & supplies, maint. of
equip., plan menus & prep. & dispense food

Req.: AAS or equiv. I yr. food sryc. supv.
exp. Knowl. of food & health codes desir. Letter
& resume to Cynthia Smithbower by 9

STAFF NURSE (PA3201) Health Services-F
Screen, assess & treat or refer patients using

nursing school clinical skills. 9 month position.
Req.: Accredited Nursing School grad. Pos-

sess/eligible for NYS Nursing Lie. Must receive
Basic CPR Red Cross cert, w/in 6 months of
employment. 1 or more yrs. exp. in clinic or
ambulatory care, hospital care or Emergency
Room. Letter & resume to Cynthia Smithbower
by 9/1.

EXECUTIVE STAFF ASST. (PC3222) Human
Ecology Admin.~S

Provide admin, asst. to Dean of College

Handle many confidential matters; prep, corresp.
& other materials; compose some corresp.; han-
dle heavy scheduling; arrange mtgs.; screen calls
& visitors. Make travel arrangements & handle
reimbursements.

Req.: BA pref; AAS w/extensive exp. accep-
table. Min. 5 yrs. exp. in complex offc. environ.
Exc. comm., interper. & org. skills essential.
Exp. dealing w/confidential matters desir. Exp.
w/microcomputers req. (IBM pref); familiar
w •WordPerfect desir. Able to use dictaphone
equip. Good writing, editing & keyboard skills
nee. Letter & resume to Esther Smith by 9/1.

RESEARCH SUPPORT SPECIALIST
(PT32O6) HDFS'Family Life Development
Clr.-S

Provide technological support & develop
research protocols & materials for stay in school
program.

Req.: MA req., PhD pref., education psy-
chology or related area. Exp. w/Youth Pro-
grams. Letter & resume to Judi Baker by 9,9.

BENEFITS ASSOC. II (PA 1003) Finance &
Business Operations-S

Provide wide range of admin, svcs. & counsel-
ing to stat. colleges & Coop. Ext. personnel in
areas of select benefits, health ins. & retirement,
assist in developing communications; perform
stat. analysis of benefits; conduct employee
benefit seminars. Assist in developing & main-
taining stat. benefits manual. Provide admin,
support to Stat. Empl. Benefits Mgr.

Req.: BS/BA. Courses in personnel admin,
helpful. 2-3 yrs. exp. in personnel, benefits,
admin, plus counseling & knowl. of state health
*ns. & retirement plans. Good verbal & written
comm. skills req. Letter & resume to Cynthia
Smithbower by 9/9.

COMPUTER SUPPORT SPECIALIST
(PT3701) Operations Research & Industrial
Engr.

Oversee operations of computing environ,
incl. mgmt. & maim, of hardware & software.
Prepare & maintain ed. software.

Req.: MS pref. in OR or IE. 3-5 yrs. related
exp. Exp. in software develop. Design & mgmt.
of innovative computer software systems &
development of admin. & possible teaching
softwtare. Supv. exp., prep, or documentation
for systems & software. Letter & resume to Judi
Baker by 9/ 2.

Clerical

REGULAR EMPLOYEES Submit employee
transfer application, resume & cover letter.
Career counseling interviews available by appt.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS Mail employment
application & resume to 160 Day Hall. Inter-
views conducted at Staffing Services, East Hill
Plaza by appt. only. Qualified applicants are
contacted after materials are reviewed.

OFFICE ASST., GRI6 (C3224) Animal Sci.-S
Track original data sheets; audit & prepare

corrections for computer data files; data entry &
edit original data sheets.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Dairy bkgrnd. Good
math abilities & problem solving skills helpful.
Knowl. of CRT, PC's & other types of offc.
equip. Lt. typing. Min. Biweekly: $401.77

OFFICE ASST., GRI7 (C3202) Health
Services-E

Provide clerical & clinical support to 12 clini-
cians. Schedule appts. & direct patients to proper
destination; answer questions

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Courses in med.
term. pref. Min. 1 yr. exp. in med. setting req.
Some computer trng./exp. Lt. typing. Min.
Biweekly: $468.00

OFFICE ASST., GR17 (C32I5) Clr. for Envir-
onmental Research-E

Act as recept., process & distribute incoming
& outgoing mail; resp. for copying material &
maint. of copy machine; set up & maintain mail-
ing lists; mtgs.. & travel arrangements.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Able to understand
& operate System 85. Extensive public contact.
Med. typing. Min Biweekly: $468.00

SECRETARY, GR18 (C2507) Intematl. Stu-
dents & Scholars-E

Serve as offc. recept. Provide sec. support for
several staff members. Refer foreign students to
approp. staff members for assistance; type; WP
(IBM-PC); file.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Busn./sec. school
pref. Min. 1 yr. exp. dealing w/ public pref. Able
to work under pressure w/many interruptions.
Med. typing. Min. Biweekly: $487.50

SECRETARY, GR18 (C32O9) Engr. Admis-
sions/II ndergrad. Affairs-E

Provide data entry support for Engr. Admis-
sions & Engr. Registrar's offc. Assist w/admis-
sions file processing; service counter; answer
phones & greet visitors.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Knowl. of IBM PC
& Apple Mac use pref Good org. skills. Heavy
typing. Min. Biweekly: $487.50

OFFICE ASST., GR18 (C3208) University
Relations-News Service-E

Assist w news release production; serve as
iccept., provide clerical & research support for
editors & writers.

Req.: H.S dip or equiv. Busn./sec. school
desir. I yr. offc. exp., pref. at CU. Good org.
skills & exp. in dealing w/people. Familiar
w PC & highly accurate med. typing skills desir.
Min. Biweekly: $487.50

WORD PROCESSING OPER., GRI8 (C32O6)
U ndergrad Admissions-E

Support recruitment activities of offc. using
WP equip. 11 month position.

Req.: H.S. dip or equiv. Min. 1 yr. exp. in
WP. IBM PC exp, pref. Heavy typing. Min
Biweekly: $487.50

SECRETARY, GRI8 (C3227) Agronomy-S
Provide sec. support for faculty in Agronomy

Ext. offc. incl heavy typing on IBM PC-XT;

recept. duties: handle mail; duplicate; schedule
mtgs. & appts.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Sec. school pref.
Requires exc. typist (WP operator). Well organ-
ized & work w/several people effectively. Willing
to learn & accept new resp. as needed. Exp.
w/IBM WordPerfect pref. Heavy typing. Min.
Biweekly: $444.35

SECRETARY, GR19 (C24I7) Hotel Admin.-E
Provide sec. / admin, support to several faculty.

Act as liaison between faculty & students. Com-
pile/type/proofread/edit complex course mate-
rials, exams, corresp., research proposals, mtg.
minutes & reports using WANG equip. Answer
phone. Schedule mtgs. & appts.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Sec. school desir.
Able to handle conf. material & possess good
judgment. Able to learn new software programs
& computer skills important. Attention to detail.
Excellence in copy reading. Exc. comm. (writ-
ten oral) skills. Pleasant phone personality is
important. Able to work cooperatively w/variety
of people. Exc. p.r. skills. Med. typing. Min.
Biweekly: $510.90

SECRETARY. GRI9 (C321O) Transportation
Services-E

Provide sec. & admin, support for Dir., Busn.
Mgr. & other staff.

Req.: AAS in sec. sci. or equiv. Min. 1 yr.
clerical:sec. exp. Exc. interper., org. & comm.
skills. Familiar w, WP systems & dictation
equip. Graphic arts exp. desir. Knowl. of Lotus
123 desir. Heavy typing. Min. Biweekly: $510.90

ACCTS. ASST., GRI9 (C3216) Ctr. for Envir-
onmental Research-E

Resp. for endowed & stat. acctg. systems
financial records. Set up & maintain accts. on
local database computer, reconcile accts.
w< monthly statements. Prepare A/P vouchers,
journals, requisitions, purchase orders.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Exp. w/Mac database
programs pref. Knowl. of endowed & stat. acctg.
systems nee. Lt. typing. Min. Biweekly: $510.90

ADMIN. AIDE, GRI9 (C32I3) COMEPP-E
Provide admin, support for dir., admin. &

tech. staff. Handle inquiries; process invoices;
distribute software pkg.; prep, purchase orders,
vouchers, p/ r; document libr. — maintain records,
ship orders, large mailing list & compose routine
offc. corresp.; arrange mtgs. & conferences.

Req*.: AAS or equiv. Exp. w/ Mac (Word,
EXCEL) pref. or other PC. Some knowl. of CU
purchasing & acctg. procedures useful. Attention
to detail. Good comm. (written/oral) skills
essential. Med. typing. Min. Biweekly: $510.90

ACCTS. ASST., GR19 (C3226) Plant Path-
ology-S

Provide clerical/acctg. support to Admin.
Mgr. Assist w/voucher p/r, purchase order &
internal report processing.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Knowl. of busn. practi-
ces, operation of standard offc. equip. & compu-
ters. Lt. typing. Min. Biweekly: $470.81

ACCTS. ASST., GRI9 (C32I9) Bursar-E
Maintain Student finance; Cornellcard billing

systems. Direct contact w/students, parents &
other CU depts. in person, via phone & written
corresp. concerning billings; process adjustments
& other transactions, reconcile statements; pro-
cess deposits, vouchers & journal entries.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Knowl. of genl. acctg.
Strong interper. skills. Able to reconcile accts.,
set priorities & work in a complex, active
environ. Lt. typing. Min. Biweekly: $510.90

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE. GRI9 (C3230)
.Asian American Studies Program-E

Provide broad range of admin./clerical sup-
port to program dir. & faculty. Handle corresp.;
acctg.; travel; help w/annual symposium.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Exp. w;some admin.
resp. Strong writing skills req. Some acctg. desir.
Knowl. of CU policies & functions pref. Familiar
w/microcomputer (IBM PC, Mac). Heavy typ-
ing. Min. Biweekly: $510.90

OFFICE ASST., GR19 (C3214) Payroll-S
Weekly processing of Statutory salary reim-

bursement for State, Federal & NYS Income
Tax Withholding pymts., FICA & Medicare
pymts.; prep, functional salary breakdown of
expended state funds; submit Albany reimbur-
sement VO & change register & p/r vouchers.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. I yr. payroll/acctg.
exp. PC on-line exp. pref. Notary public cert.
helpful. Med. typing. Min. Biweekly: $470.81

SECRETARY, GR20 (C322O) LASSP-E
Provide sec. support for 4 5 faculty members

& their research groups. Assist in grant proposal
prep.; type & prep articles for publication; main-
tain calendars; make travel arrangements. Con-
siderable interaction w/other CU depts.

Req.: AAS in sec. sci. or equiv. 2 3 yrs. exp.
Good tech. typing & comm. skills essential.
Knowl. of CU & Ithaca communities helpful.
Strong org. skills & able to work independ. Exp.
» Unix-based text editors helpful. Heavy typ-
ing. Min. Biweekly: $534.30

SECRETARY, GR20 (C322I) Nuclear
Studies-E

Act as recept., answer phones; operate paging
system; make travel arrangements: schedule
mtgs.; type tech. papers using Mass 11; type
purchase orders; distribute mail.

Req.: AAS in sec, busn or equiv. Min. 2 yrs.
resp. sec. exp. Exc. org., interper. & comm,
(written/oral) skills. Able to work under pressure
& handle continual interruptions. Heavy typing
Min. Biweekly: $534.30

EDITORIAL ASST., GR20 (C3201) Agricultu-
ral Economics-S

Assist w/updating existing textbooks, study
guides & related materials. Does creative writing
for new study guides & makes needed changes in
updated materials; assist w > design & production
activities related to all Program printed matter.

Req,: AAS or equiv. BS desir. Strong comm
skills. Able to interpret info, in thorough
manner. Knowl. of desk top publishing on Mac
helpful, Med. typing. Letter, resume & writing
sample to Esther Smith by 9< I. Min. Biweekly
$496.71

ACCTS. COORDINATOR, GR2I (C32I8)
Controller's/ Accounting-E

Reconcile CU bank accts.; invoice state agency
or construction borrowing needs; reconcile lead-
ng agency reports to CU books; prep, journal

entries; misc. analysis/ projects as assigned.
Req.: AAS in acctg. or busn. Min 2 yrs. exp.

Familiar w, PCs; knowl. of LOTUS helpful Lt.
yping. Min. Biweekly: $557.70

ACCTS. ASST., GR22 (C3223) Controller's/
Accounting-E

Prep. & maintain various computer generated
reports; assign & establish Sponsored Programs
Accts., acct. numbers & establish in system.
Review budget categories & prep, preliminary
analysis for financial reports; follow up on over-
drawn & outstanding accts. receivables.

Req.: AAS in acctg. or busn. Min. 3 yrs. exp.
n acctg. CU exp. pref. Grant & contract exp.

desir. Exp. w PC & Lotus 123. Min. Biweekly:
$581.09

General Service

REGULAR EMPLOYEES Submit employee
transfer application to Staffing Services, 160 Day
Hall. Interviews conducted by appt. only.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS Mail employment
application to Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall,
interviews conducted by appt. only. Qualified
applicants are contacted after materials are
reviewed.

CUSTODIAN, SO02 (G32O2) Buildings Care-E
Provide genl custodial care of bldgs. &

grounds in assigned area. Mon.-Thur., 10
p.m. 6:30 a.m.; Fri. 10 p.m.-5:30 a.m.

Req : H.S. dip. or equiv. Able to operate a
variety of heavy power equip., lift 50 lbs. & climb
an 8 ft. ladder. Basic reading & writing skills.
Min. hourly: $5.75

CUSTODIAN, SO02 (G320I) Buildings Care-E
Provide genl. custodial care of bldgs. &

grounds in assigned area. Mon.-Thur., 6 a.m-
2:30 p.m.; Fri. 6 a.m. 1:30 p.m.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Able to operate a
variety of heavy power equip., lift 50 lbs. & climb
an 8 ft. ladder. Basic reading & writing skills.
Min. hourly: $5.75

SHIFT & MAINTENANCE MECHANIC,
SO09 (T32I I, T3212) M&SO-E

Maintain & troubleshoot steam, hot water &
Glycol Heating Systems Work on ventilation &
a/c systems, elec. & other mech. systems as app-
lied to industrial, educational, research & com-
mercial bldgs. Swing shifts.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Knowl. of HVAC,
Utilities. Controls, support systems in high tech.
environ. Considerable exp. in bldg. trades.
Climb & work from ladders, read blue prints.
Valid NYS driver's lie. req. Apply by 9/9. Min.
hourly: $7.84

UNIV. SERVICE OFFICER, GR02 (G3203)
Public Safety-E

Resp. for prevention & detection of criminal
behavior; external & internal patrol of Univ.
property within assigned area for fire, safety &
crime hazards; enforcement of parking regula-
tions on campus.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Formal ed.. trng. or
exp. in law enforcement field pref. Satisfactory
completion of basic Univ. service Officer trng.
U S citizenship: cvesighl 20 40 corrected to
2ti 20 no iccord -of convictions other than
minor traffic infractions. NYS driver's he; able
to obtain NYS pistol permit within 90 days of
employment. Must pass physical exam. Letter &
resume to Esther Smith. Min. hourly: $6.75

Technical

REGULAR EMPLOYEES: Submit employee
transfer application, resume & letter. EXTER-
NAL APPLICANTS: Mail employment appli-
cation, resume, & list of lab techniques/equip.,
or computer software hardware with which you
are familiar. Submit letter per position, specify
title, dept. & job number. Interviews conducted
by appt. only. Qualified applicants are contacted
after materials are reviewed. Backgrounds highly
desired, biochem.. chem., microbio., elect., phys-
ics, lie. animal health tech.

RESEARCH AIDE, GRIi* (T3222) Ento-
mology-S

Asst. in vet. entomology research on dairy
farms. Monitor external parasites during winter
months & assist in studies on integrated mgmt.
of muscoid flies during summer months. Exten-
sive travel in NYS. 1 yr. renewal based on
funding.

Req.: BS in bio. or equiv. exp.; valid NYS
driver's lie. Exp. handling & working around
large animals; entomological exp. helpful. NYS
commercial pesticide applicators cert. Apply by
9/9. Min. Biweekly: $444.35

TECHNICIAN, GR20 (T3216) Physiology-S
Develop RIA's, biochem. separation proce-

dures, receptor assays & other biochem. tech-
, niques. Read literature, discuss & modify
w other investigators.

Req.: BS, physiol., biochem. or related area
req. MS pref. I yr. exp. in lab assay work. Min.
Biweekly: $496.71

TECHNICIAN, GR20 (13217) Physiology-S
Supv. equine respiration & performance area

incl. exercise treadmill. Assist w/experimental
procedures on animals, i.e., surgery; set up; cali-
brate & maintain hardware for physiological
data collection, recording & analysis.

Req.; AAS in Animal Health Tech. req. BS,
bio. pref. Exp. w/horses. Knowl. of sterile tech-
niques & drug administration. Apply by 9/9.
Min. Biweekly: $496.71

TECHNICIAN, GR20 (T2706) Animal Sci.-S
Conduct swine exper.; develop protocols,

design set-up & conduct studies w/cannulation,
)lood sampling, minor surgery (assistance),
irep. solutions, summarize & analyze data.
Supv. others.

Req.: BS or equiv. in an. sci. w/tmg. in swine
jroduction & reproductive physiol. Pre-
employment physical req. I yr. exp. in animal
research w/cannulation & blood sampling trng.
Apply by 9/2. Min. Biweekly: $496.71

TECHNICIAN, GR20 (T3221) Genetics &
developments

Make crosses (D. melanogaster), induce muta-
ions. Produce & screen gene libraries, isolate &

characterize recombinant DNA molecules. Order
.uppiies & equip, for lab.

Req.: BS w/coursework in biochem., genetics
or microbio. 1 2 yrs. related lab exp. pref. Apply
by 9/9. Min. Biweekly: $496.71

TECHNICIAN, GR20 (T32I3) Diagnostic-
La boratory-S

Asst. in prep., conduct & data compilation of
wine related research projects/ext. programs.

Restrain animals, collect samples, e.g. blood,
urine, fecal, skin scrapings, biopsies. Asst. w
necropsy exams, collect, process tissue for clini-
cal/research procedures. Perform various clerical
duties; type, file, search libr., order supplies, etc.

Req.: AAS in animal sci. or tech. desir. Pre-
vious exp. handling large domestic animals pref.
Manual & mech. proficiency, NYS driver's lie.
Able to work w/necropsy specimens & tissues.
Exp. w/or desire to receive trng. in use of com-
puters & simple stats. Apply by 9/9 Min.
Biweekly: $496.71

TECHNICIAN, GR21 (T3215) Diagnostic
Laboratory-S

Assist in research projects incl. semen extender
evaluation, liposome & sludge evaluation.

Req.: BS w/emphasis on microbio. & bio-
chem 1 2 yrs. exp. desir. Apply by 9/9. Min.
Biweekly: $527.58

BUSINESS MACHINE MECHANIC, GR22
(T3202) CCS-Micros & Office Systems-E

Troubleshoot, diagnose & repair electronic &
mech. offc. equip. Assemble & install purchased
& leased equip, for customers. Provide tech. asst.
to customers, depts. & staff. Srvc. all MOS-
supported hardware products.

Req.: AAS in electronics or equiv. exp. 2 3
yrs. exp. in field/srvc. shop environ, pref Apply
by 9/9. Min. Biweekly: $581.10

TECHNICIAN, GR22 (T32I9) Microbiology-S
Design & perform exp. in bacterial physiol-

ogy, bacterial & molecular genetics. Oversee
supplies & reagents inventory; maintain microb-
ial culture collection, facilities & equip.

Req.: BS/BA, microbio. or bacteriol w
courses in genetics, biochem., microbial genetics,
microbial physiology, genl. microbio. I yr. exp.
in microbial physiology/genetics research lab.
Apply by 9/9 Min. Biweekly: $556.16

ACCELERATOR OPERATOR, GR24 (T32O7)
Nuclear Studies-E

Skilled work in operation of computer-
controlled accelerator system & on special pro-
jects related to maintaining & improving system
components.

Req.: AAS in electronics or comparable trng
through similar in-service courses or programs;
or BS in physics. Apply by 9/ 9. Min. Biweekly
$639.60

TECHNICIAN, GR24 (T28I4) Agronomy-S
Provide srvc, analytical expertise & leadership

in procedures & operation of Nutrient Analysis
Lab. Specific foci are continuous improvement
in soil, water & plant sample analysis procedures;
development of new analytical methods for diffi-
cult unusual sample analysis. Coord, tech. work-
load & schedule. Oversee quality control pro-
gram. Instruct/train technicians.

Req.: BS, analytical chem. or equiv. MS pref.
Exp. in soil, water & plant analytical methodol-
ogies. Familiar w computers desir. Strong
comm./interper. supv. skills req. Apply bv
9/9. Mm. Biweekly: $623.68

ASST. FOREMAN-CARPENTER SHOP
(T32I8) M&SO-F

Work w,foreman. shop personnel, other
shops & customers; perform estimating & paper
work. Act as foreman as needed &/or during
foreman's absence. Perform other duties & resp
as assigned w minimal supv.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv: Complete approved
apprentice program. Addti. 5 yrs. exp. in Car-
pentry field, valid membership w/ Local union of
Carpenters. Knowl. of inventory-warehousing
pref., valid NYS driver's lie

Part Time

TECHNICAL ASST. (T32O8) CCS-E
Resp. for cash pick up from vendacard

machines. Maintain supply inventory, deliver &
pick up supplies. Assist w/database. 19 hrs., wk.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Familiar w/CU
mainframe. IBM-PC & Mac micros. Strong
math skills w/emphasis on acctg. Exc. interper.
skills. Apply by 9 9.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS ASST.. GR1S
(C3207) Vet. Library-S

Maintain daily operation of AV Learning
Resource Ctr. Answer questions, assist students
& other users in locating programs, operating
equip., facility use. Hire, train & supv. student
assts., catalogue org. & maintain media collec-
tion; resolve equip, problems.

Req.: AAS or equiv. pref. Min. 1 yr. exp. (or
demonstrated aptitude) w;AV media. Public
service commitment essential. Work well w/var-
iety of people. Exc. interper. & comm. skills
Able to org. & perform detailed work. I xp
w/micros desir. Lt. typing. Min. full-time equiv.:
$444.35

Continued on page 7
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Jill Peltzman
A playground slide outside Robert Purcell Union gives an unusual view
of High Rise No. 1.

Early memories may remain
in unconscious, study says

Infants can remember something for a
longer period of time than previously
thought, and their memories gradually seep
into their unconscious where they influence
behavior and preferences without the in-
fants knowing it, two Cornell researchers
reported on Aug. 13 at the American Psy-
chological Association convention in At-
lanta.

Their research found that infants be-
tween eight and 18 months old who learn to
pull a mitten from a puppet to find a treat
remember after four months without the
puppet to pull off the mitten — but they for-
get to look for the treat.

"It seems that the specifics of early
memories are lost but that the effects of
those memories occur at the unconscious
level," said Katharine M. Cutts and Stephen
J. Ceci. "It's possible that the development
in later childhood and adulthood of individ-
ual preferences and tastes may be associ-
ated with early experiences that are no
longer consciously remembered."

Cutts is a graduate student and Ceci is
an associate professor of human develop-
ment and family studies. Their research
was part of Cutts' master's thesis.

Previous studies have found that infants
can remember faces, abstract patterns and
other stimuli for as long as 18 days after
being exposed to them, Cutts and Ceci said.
To test infants' long-term memory, the re-
searchers took three pairs of puppets — two
koala bears, two panda bears and two white
bears — to six different day care centers in
Ithaca and Syracuse.

The infants needed little encouragement
to play with the bears, and they were urged
to tug on the bears' mittens. When the left
mitten slipped off (the right one was sewn
on), the infants were shown that a treat (a
Cheerio or a graham cracker, depending on
parental preference) was inside the mitten.

Then, the researchers or day care work-
ers would secretly slip another treat into the
mitten and give the bear back to the child.
Thirty-two children played with a puppet in
this manner for 15 minutes a day, five days
a week, for three weeks.

"You wonder how they could ever forget
this," Cutts said. "They are so attracted to
the puppets, and they know all about the

mitten and the treat. It seems ingrained into
them."

After three weeks with the puppets, the
researchers took the bears away, and the
children did not play with the puppets for
four months. Then Cutts returned with the
same puppets the infants played with four
months earlier. This time, she did not put a
treat inside the left mitten.

Of the 32 who played with the puppets
four months earlier, some did not remember
the puppets at all, but 14 of the children, or
45 percent, removed the left mitten — one
child did so 1.43 seconds after being
handed the puppet, Cutts reported.

In contrast, in a control group of 22 chil-
dren who were never prompted to remove
the mitten for a treat, only 1, or 5 percent,
removed the left mitten while playing with
the puppets.

Clearly, nearly half of the children who
four months earlier were taught to remove
the left mitten remembered to do just that,
the researchers said.

But only one of the 14 children who re-
membered to remove the mitten four
months later showed any disappointment
that there was not a treat — she looked into
the mitten and said, "All gone!"

The others showed no recollection that
there should have been a treat; they did not
shake the mitten or peer inside it.

One girl, asked by Cutts, "Do you think
the bear has a Cheerio for you anywhere?"
replied, "Nooooooo."

Why, then, did the children remove the
mitten? Cutts and Ceci speculate it was
because the memory of the treat was lodged
in their unconscious.

They plan additional studies to deter-
mine whether infants would remember to
look for the treat only one or two months
after playing with the puppets and whether
they will even bother removing the mitten
six or seven months afterward.

"Psychological theories need to allow
for the existence of some form of long-term
memory for events experienced in the first
two years of life," the researchers conclude.

"It's possible that memories from the
first years of life shape you in some way,
even if you're not aware of it."

— Mark Eyerly

Schizophrenia Continued from page 1

exist within the same person.
• The Andreasen model, which holds that

positive and negative symptoms are inversely
related and should not coexist in the same
person.

• The Severity-Liability model, which
says that negative symptoms are simply a
sign of a more severe schizophrenia but are
not in themselves important.

Lenzenweger applied a complex statistical
method known as confirmatory factor analy-
sis, common in economics anti sociology but
new to psychology, to study the three models.
He and co-authors Robert H. Dworkin of Co-
lumbia University and Elaine Wethington of
Cornell converted the theory of each model
into mathematical statements that they used
to analyze the symptoms of 220 individuals
who were diagnosed as schizophrenic.

They found that the Crow model is by far
the most accurate description of schizo-

phrenic symptoms and, moreover, that
negative symptoms have a very definite
structure, Lenzenweger said.

Positive and negative symptoms are
separate dimensions of pathology in
schizophrenia, and they can occur alone
or together. Future research should focus
on refining the definition of schizophre-
nia, which should include not only fla-
grantly abnormal symptoms but also defi-
cits in otherwise normal psychological
functioning Lenzenweger said.

"I was somewhat surprised that
Crow's model was so much better than
Andreasen's model," Lenzenweger said.
"I know from working with patients that
what I have seen seemed to be better de-
scribed by Crow than Andreasen; it is
nice to see this clinical observation veri-
fied scientifically."

— Mark Eyerly

Graduate Bulletin

Fall 1988 registration: Sage Hall Lounge through Aug. 26, 8:15 a.m. to 4:15
p.m. Bring student ID card and Registration Admission Form sent by the univer-
sity registrar.

Course enrollment: Bring completed and signed course enrollment forms to
Sage Graduate Center either during registration and complete course enrollment
during the registration process, or turn them in through Sept. 16 between 8:15 a.m.
and 4:15 p.m. Course enrollment forms are available in campus mail boxes,
graduate field offices or Sage Graduate Center.

Late registration: After Aug. 29, go to the registrar's office, 222 Day Hall.
Graduate faculty meeting: Sept. 9, at 4 p.m. in the General Committee Room,

Sage Graduate Center, solely for the purpose of voting on August degrees.
Income taxes: Save receipts for books, supplies and equipment required for

courses of instruction. These are excludable from income for fellowship recipi-
ents and might be useful to all students.

J o b O p p o r t u n i t i e s Continued from page 6

OFFICE ASST., GR16 (C323 i) Alumni Aff. &
Dev.-S

Assist Admin. Asst./Offc. Mgr. & Member-
ship Coord, in genl. offc. tasks. M-F 4-5 hrs. a
day.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Med. typing. Genl.
offc. exp. helpful. Knowl. of WP & use of IBM-
PC an advantage. Prev. exp. handling confiden-
tial material. Min. full-time equiv.: $401.77

OFFICE ASST., GRI8 (C2813) Avian &
Aquatic Animal Med.-S

Answer phone; act as rccpet.; handle dept.
purchasing & travel; maintain files; handle mail
& copying; prep CU Stores billing for payment;
type corresp. as needed. Mon.-Fri., 1-5 p.m.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Busn. or sec. school
desir. Min. 1 yr. sec./offc. exp. Exc. interper.,
org. & phone skills nee. Some acctg. skills
(knowl. of Stat. Acctg. procedures helpful).
Familiar w/PCs. Med. typing. Min. full-lime
equiv.: $444.35

ADMIN. AIDE. GRI9 (C29I6) Human Rela-
tions Program-E

Provide admin./clerical support to dir. & pro-
gram. Coord, volunteer recruitment & special
programs; update micro-computer based info.

systems; oversee student assts.; type corresp.,
reports, etc.; handle offc. accts.; research resource
material. M-F, 5 hrs./day.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. I yr. admin. &sec.
exp. pref. Exp. w/WP & PC's (WordPerfect &
Lotus 123). Good comm. & writing. Able to
work w/a wide diversity of people. Some acctg.
exp. Med. typing Min full-time equiv.: $510.90

SECRETARY, GRI9 (C3225) Classics-E
Process grad field work for GFR. Provide

acctg. & sec. support to Admin. Supv. Perform
recept. duties; type, file, phone. M-F, 8:30 12:30
or 9 1.

Req.: AAS or acctg. coursework plus exp
Prefer at least I yr. CU clerical exp. Knowl. of
WordPerfect & Lotus 123 helpful. Med. typing.
Min. full-time equiv.: $510.90

ADMIN. AIDE, GR19 (C3204) Engineering
Placement Office-E

Provide asst. & resume referral support sves.
tor exp. engr. alumni seeking new professional
career opportunities. Ext. alumni & employer
contact, both phone & written. Maintain &
update records for database & resume referral as
needed. 2 yr. position.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. I yr. exp. Strong
busn., comm., org. & clerical skills essential.

Keen mind for detail work & name recognition.
Work w/relational databases & computerized
WP systems (Mac SE). Med. typing. Min. full-
time equiv.: $510.90

SECRETARY, GRI9 (C3205) Cornell-in-
Washington-E

Provide full-range of sec. sves. Primarily type,
but provide clerical asst. & admin, support for
faculty, staff, students & alumni. 20 hrs./wk.

Req.: AAS or equiv. I yr. sec./offc. work.
Familiar w/WP, micros. Exc. typing skills. Good
command of lang. Strong comm. & interper.
skills. Med. typing. Min. full-time equiv.:
$510.90

SECRETARY, GR20 (C3203) Vice President;
Univ. Relations-E

Process all typed material, multiple revisions,
multiple deadlines; back-up phone & calendar
work; order offc. supplies; prep, reimbursement
vouchers. 25 hrs./wk.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. 2 yrs. sec. exp.
Exceptional typing skills, WP (IBM, Wordper-
fect). Knowl. of CU related systems. Org. skills.
Able to work w/out detailed directions. Heavy
typing. Min. full-time equiv.: $534.30

Temporary

Experienced & skilled individuals specifically
interested in temporary work should mail appli-
cation to 160 Day Hall.

TECHNICIAN (T3220) Bailey Hort.
Prep. & examine beetles for comparative

morphology; maintain microcomputer database
on tungus-Coleoptera assoc.; record & analyze
supporting data for systematic & phylogenetic
studies. Until 12/31.

Req.: BS in bio. sci. Familiar/skills w/any
combination of following; light microscopy, pho-
tomicrography, insect morphology, IBM/DOS
micros, database mgmt., video imaging tech.
Apply by 9/2.

GREENHOUSE WORKER (T3223) Bailey
Hort.

Perform nee. greenhouse operations to main-

tain plant growth & research experiments incl.,
temp., watering, fertilizing, pest control, soil mix-
ing & genl. clean up. Until 12/31.

Req.: AAS bio., hort., etc. pref. Physical
labor incl. lifting bags of soil, fertilizer etc. Exp.
working w/plant environ. Apply by 9/2.

SECRETARY (C3228) Agricultural Economics
Prep, course materials, teaching materials,

student handouts & exams. Record & maintain
student grades & handle student questions.
Coord, teaching asst. activities. 6 months.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. AAS, sec. school
pref. Prefer CU work exp. Operate WP equip.
w/exp. in Word or WordPerfect. Working
knowl. of Lotus 123. Good interper., org. &
comm. skills req. Med. typing.

DISPATCHER (C2804) M&SO
Serve as primary comm. link between campus

community & M&SO for maim, requests. Issue
job tickets using mainframe terminal. Dispatch
tradespersons & asst. via radio comm. system.
M-F, 7:30-4.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Exc. interper. &
phone skills. Able to work under pressure, w/at-
tention to detail. Exp. w/computers & radio
comm. helpful. Trng. in sales/srvc. pref. Med
typing. Call Uurie Worsell at 255 2192.
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Undergraduates discover power of supercomputer
In a new program to bring the power of

supercomputing to undergraduates, 16
young scientists from universities around
the country have launched projects ranging
from theoretical studies of galaxies to an
automated method for sexing chickens.

The work of the students and their fac-
ulty advisers is being sponsored by the Na-
tional Science Foundation.

"Undergraduates occasionally have used
supercomputers before in various centers,
but this is the first program targeted specifi-
cally at bringing supercomputing into the
undergraduate educational process," said
Larry Lee, director of the Cornell National
Supercomputing Facility. The facility is
part of the Center for Theory and Simula-
tion in Science and Engineering, one of five
national supercomputer centers sponsored
by the NSF.

The first phase of the project came in
June when the 16 students and their 13 fac-
ulty advisers gathered here for an intensive
four-week course on using supercomputers
in research. The student-faculty teams
learned about the hardware and software
used at the Theory Center, and they at-
tended lectures given by researchers using

the supercomputer, an IBM 3O9O-6O0E.
The lectures covered program optimiza-

tion, vectorization and parallel processing,
as well as numerical techniques applicable
to scientific supercomputing, said program
director Helen Doerr.

"We had an excellent response from the
students," Lee said. "They left feeling that
they were well prepared to use the comput-
ers in their work.

"Also, the faculty advisers can now be-
gin thinking about how to integrate super-
computing into their course work, which
will become more and more important in
the coming years."

Said one of the advisers, Edward Bo-
gucz, assistant professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering at Syracuse Univer-
sity, "I personally found the program very
stimulating and invigorating. It's given me
a number of ideas for ways to introduce
undergraduates to supercomputer applica-
tions."

Bogucz plans to introduce a small class
of engineering seniors to supercomputing
this fall at Syracuse.

Bogucz's student, Steven Wright, also
found the program worthwhile.

"When you first think about supercom-
puting, you're awestruck, but this program
really brought it down to earth," he said.

Wright has already begun his project on
computational fluid dynamics and will use
animation to visualize turbulent flow prob-
lems of interest to designers of turbine
blades.

Back at their institutions, the students
and faculty will access the Cornell super-
computer over high-speed data networks to
cany out their chosen research projects.
The students, all of whom are seniors in
science and engineering, also will receive
academic credit for their research.

The undergraduate supercomputer pro-
jects include:

• An Improved computer model of the
formation of stars and galaxies by student
Maria Aneas and Professor Yonina S.
Cooper, University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

• Applying machine vision techniques
to determine the sex of baby chicks by
Perry Jones and Scott Shearer, University
of Kentucky.

• Automatic scanning methods to detect
geological fractures in Landsat satellite im-
ages by Ellen Dandorph, Sidney Mautte and

JoAnn Parikh, Southern Connecticut State
University.

• Theoretical studies of how platinum
anti-cancer compounds attack their targets
by Neha Shroff, Nicholas Berhari and
Mary-Beth Krogh-Jespersen, Pace Univer-
sity.

• A computer program to calculate the
flow rates and pressures throughout com-
plex systems of water pipes by Blake Tullis
and Roland Jeppson, Utah State University.

The CNSF currently hosts over 400 re-
search projects involving 1,600 scientists
and engineers at 114 institutions nation-
wide.

Funding for the Theory Center's opera-
tion since its founding in 1985 has come
from the National Science Foundation, cor-
porations, Cornell and the state of New
York.

Besides serving academic researchers,
the Theory Center also has established re-
search partnerships with such corporations
as International Business Machines Corp.,
Floating Point Systems Inc., Corning Glass
Works, Xerox Corp., General Electric Co.
and Ford Motor Co.

— Dennis Meredith

ENGINEERING/THEORY CENTER BUILDING HEARING — A public hearing on the new College of Engineering/Theory
Center buildinq to be built near Cascadllla Gorge, will be held today, beginning at 1 p.m. at the Ramada Inn in down-
town Ithaca At the hearing, Cornell and city officials, the architects, and other interested parties will discuss the
new plan The $30-milllon building, to be completed in 1990 Is being funded by Cornell and New York state. Above
is an "axonometrlc" view of the new building, a type of perspective drawing that does not show convergence.

Four corporations
join Theory Center
Research Institute

Philip Morris USA, GenCorp Inc.,
NiCHE Data Systems and Topologix Inc.
have joined the Theory Center's Corporate
Research Institute (CRI) to use the center's
supercomputer and other research facilities
and to collaborate on research projects.

The latest additions bring to eleven the
total corporate membership in the institute,
which is the center's principal corporate
outreach effort.

Philip Morris, a Richmond-based com-
pany and the largest operating unit of Philip
Morris Companies Inc. has joined the CRI
to use the center's supercomputer in basic
research in molecular biology.

GenCorp, based in Akron, Ohio, is a ma-
jor corporation whose subsidiaries include
Aerojet General, GenCorp Automotive,
GenCorp Polymer Products and RKO Gen-
eral. GenCorp researchers plan to use the
Cornell National Supercomputing Facility,
as well as to collaborate with faculty on .
projects in advanced computer graphics,
structural and system dynamics and simu- i
laion of injection molding processes.

NiCHE, of Bo«o» MJXW.W1, coianrt.
is a d»vcioper of hardware and software for
parallel computing, include systems based
on the transputer.

This small British-made computer-on-a-
chip can be combined in large numbers in
parallel systems, and Cornell researchers
recently announced an advanced operating
system, called Trollius, for computers based
on the device.

Topologix, of Denver, also specializes in
hardware and operating software develop-
ment for parallel processing systems.

Both companies have contributed hard-
ware to a Trollius demonstration project in
the Theory Center's Advanced Computing
Facility and will aid the center's technical
staff with training and consulting support.

The Theory Center currently hosts over
400 research projects involving 1600 scien-
tists and engineers.

Other members of the CRI include Corn-
ing Glass Works, Ford Motor Co., General
Electric Co., IMSL, International Business
Machines Corp., Floating Point Systems
and Xerox Corp.

— Dennis Meredith

Computer network Continued from page I

computer network "could do as much harm
as good," unless it were part of an overall
solution to the country's problems of en-
couraging technological innovation.

"Swift, accurate information flow is a
two-edged sword," he told the committee.
"It can permit the rapid imitation of even
the most advanced U.S. innovations, as
well as speed the pace of creation of such
innovations.

"In other words, the downside of an ex-
cellent networking system is that it can fa-
cilitate the rapid transfer of technological
innovation to other countries with lower
standards of living where they may be ex-

ploited at lower costs."
As evidence of the deep problems facing

U.S. technology, McAdams — who is also
a member of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) — cited a re-
cent study, in which he participated, of the
nation's supercomputer industry.

The "U.S. Supercomputer Vulnerabil-
ity" study, released by the U.S. Activities
Board of the IEEE, found that product and
marketing strategies of Japanese computer
companies could seriously undermine the
viability of U.S. supercomputer manufac-
turers.

— Dennis Meredith

Barton Blotter:

Saker falcon, cash, valuables stolen
A Saker falcon worth $1,000 was among

some $12,655 in cash and valuables stolen
during 36 thefts on campus between Aug. 1
and 21, according to the morning reports of
the Department of Public Safety.

The falcon was taken from an undis-
closed location on Aug. 14.

Other items stolen included two comput-
ers worth $2,360 taken from Willard
Straight Hall, a $2,087 computer taken from
Wing Hall and a $1,600 balance taken from
Riley-Robb Hall.

Some $1,485 in cash and valuables was

taken from 18 wallets and purses, including
seven thefts totaling $227 in cash taken
Aug. 1 from Sperry Hall during Sports
Training Camp.

One persons was charged with driving
on campus while intoxicated.

Computerized copies of the most current
daily report may be called up on CUINFO
under the title SAFETY.

CUINFO terminals are situated in the
main lobbies of Day Hall, Gannett Health
Center and the Olin, Mann and ILR librar-
ies.


